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Interior Architecture Program Student Achievement Data 2016-2019

Program attrition/retention:

Class of 2019
19 of 20 senior BFA degree students graduated.
This cohort began the Interior Architecture major in the fall of 2016, as 21 sophomores.

Class of 2018
9 of 9 senior BFA degree students graduated.
This cohort began the Interior Architecture major in the fall of 2015, as 13 sophomores.

Class of 2017
8 of 8 senior BFA degree students graduated.
This cohort began the Interior Architecture major in the fall of 2014, as 9 sophomores.

Interior Architecture Majors Academic Year 2019-2020
seniors: 20
juniors: 13
sophomores: 26

Interior Architecture Majors Academic year 2018-2019:
seniors: 20
juniors: 18 (3 did not continue from previous year: one other joined)
sophomores: 13

Interior Architecture Majors Academic year 2017-2018
seniors: 9 graduated
juniors: 20 (1 student did not continue in major)
sophomores: 20

Interior Architecture Majors Academic year 2016-2017
seniors: 8 graduated
juniors: 8
sophomores: 21
Graduation rates:
2018-2019: 20 seniors: 19 graduated: 1 not graduated
2017-2018: 9 seniors: 9 graduated
2016-2017: 8 seniors: 8 graduated
2015-2016: 11 seniors: 11 graduated

Job placement in interior design practice:
- discipline related/working as an interior designer 'designer'
- seeking employment/non-discipline related/no information at this time 'non-designer'
- graduate school 'graduate school'

2018-2019 Graduates: 19 of 20 graduated

Bublinec, Liz: graduate school: SCAD, Savannah
Burkhart, Shelby: designer
Burt, Allison: seeking design employment
Caporuscio, Sara: designer - Interplan
Desai, Jnil: designer
Gresson, Morgan: seeking design employment
Holliday, Britney: designer
Irizarry, Emilio: designer
Kercher, Kayla: designer
Krouse, Allison: designer
McFrederick, Mat: seeking design employment
Rittmayer, Joanna: designer
Sharpe, Katlin: designer
Shaw, Sam: designer
Song, Ziying: graduate school: Pratt Institute
Stubbs, Kristin: designer
Vetorino, Sarah: designer
Weiss, Ciera: designer
Young, Sydney: designer
2017-2018 Graduates: 9 of 9 graduated

Allison Atha (Summers): designer - BDT Architects
Alexis Blaes: designer: O'Reilly Office
Garrett Cross: Production Coordinator: Summit Restoration and Construction
Katherine Holly: designer: Dupler Office
Nicholas Poulos: Klai Juba Wald Architects
Arianna Rinaldi-Eichenberg: designer - Cetide
Megan Stalter: designer: RJE Business Interiors
Zach Theders: designer: DHospitality
Brittney Wilson: graduate school: Ohio State University

2016-2017 Graduates: 8 of 8 graduated

Huining Guo: graduate school: RISD
Cortney Hemming: designer: 27 Diamonds
Qin Lu: graduate school: Illinois Institute of Technology
Katherine Myers: designer at DLR Group
Aubrey Nelson: graduate school: Ohio State University (this is what I heard)
Angelo Pasquino: designer
Allison Rubadue: graduate school: Ohio State University
Ran Wei: graduate school: University of Washington

2015-2016 graduates: 11 of 11 graduated

Nikki Beres - seeking design employment
Sam Bonnell-Kangas: graduate school: Ohio State University
Brandon-Holmes Evans: graduate school: Ohio State University
Katelin Guinn: seeking design employment
Wenxun Liu: works at Ohio State University
Hayley Marfurt (Perrault): designer: M+A Architects
Rachel Marion: designer: La-Z-boy
Nicole Slattery: designer: Lowe’s
Katherine Tlapa: designer/design blogger
Deqi Zhang: graduate school: University of Washington
Qi Zhang: graduate school: University of Michigan
Acceptance into graduate programs.

2018-2019: 2 applied: 2 accepted
2017-2018: 1 applied: 1 accepted
2016-2017: 5 applied: 5 accepted
2015-2016: 4 applied: 4 accepted